MOVIES

Wednesday Afternoon

All films start at 1:00pm in the Friends Room

May 1 Roma (R)

Cleo is one of two domestic workers who help Antonio and Sofía take care of their
four children in 1970s Mexico City. Complications soon arise when Antonio suddenly
runs away with his mistress and Cleo finds out that she's pregnant. When Sofía
decides to take the kids on vacation, she invites Cleo for a much-needed getaway to
clear her mind and bond with the family. Spanish language film. (135 min)

May 8 Bohemian Rhapsody (PG-13)

Bohemian Rhapsody is a foot-stomping celebration of Queen, their music and their
extraordinary lead singer Freddie Mercury. Freddie defied stereotypes and shattered
convention to become one of the most beloved entertainers on the planet. The film
traces the meteoric rise of the band through their iconic songs and revolutionary
sound. (132 min)

May 15 Mary Queen of Scots (R)

Queen of France at 16 and widowed at 18, Mary Stuart defies pressure to remarry.
Instead, she returns to her native Scotland to reclaim her rightful throne. However,
Scotland and England fall under the rule of the compelling Elizabeth I. Each young
Queen beholds her sister in fear and fascination. Rivals in power and in love, and
female regents in a masculine world, the two must decide how to play the game of
marriage versus independence. (125 min)

May 22 Vice (R)

Governor George W Bush of Texas picks Dick Cheney, the CEO of Halliburton Co, to be his
Republican running mate in the 2000 presidential election. No stranger to politics,
Cheney's impressive résumé includes stints as White House chief of staff, House
Minority Whip and defence secretary. When Bush wins by a narrow margin, Cheney
begins to use his newfound power to help reshape the country and the world. (132 min)

Popcorn will be available on a first come, first served basis.

Parking: Adjacent to library or on street along
Anderson and Arlington. Parking in municipal lot
across from the 50 W Clinton Ave entrance has
a TWO hour limit, Mon-Sun.
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